
Contact person: Help desk (contact centre) / Phone: 6259 300 / E-mail: klienditugi@stat.ee / Postal address: Vabaduse
plats 2, 71020 Viljandi

Statistical activity code: 20408

Producer price

Please find the TTL (List of Estonian Products) product/service groups about which to submit data via the following link:
http://www.stat.ee/76818
In January, columns 1, 2 and 8 are pre-filled in the online questionnaire and starting from February each month also
columns 3, 4, 6, 7 and 10 are pre-filled.Please double check the pre-filled fields and correct and fill in the price fields where
necessary. If the observed product/service is discontinued or has lost its representativeness in the enterprise’s production,
replace it with as similar a product/service as possible (e.g. with the same TTL code), write the reason for the replacement
in the remarks field and add the new product/service in a new row. If the product/service price differs significantly from the
previous month’s price, please provide in the remark field a short description of the reasons for the price change (so that we
do not have to contact you).

Questionnaire code: 13072023 Submitted in: By the 6th day after the end of the reference month

Period: Periodicity:  Monthly
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Statistics Estonia guarantees the full protection of data submitted.

Economic unit
Registry code: E-mail:
Name: Phone:

Postal address
County: Street:
City / Rural municipality: Building:
Village / Town / City district: Apartment:
Secondary address unit: Postal code:

Economic activity in the sample

Completed by
Personal ID code: E-mail:
Firstname and surname: Phone:

Completed on (date): Signature:
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1. SUBMIT DATA

To enter the data, click Add table row. If the data has been entered in the window, click Add row to the table row; to close the page, click Close. To change an already entered and saved row, click
on the corresponding row number in the first column – a data correction window opens.

Recor
d no

Product
TTL code

Product code
short
description

Product/service
name

Product/service
description

Remark Unit of
measure
ment

Country
(invoice
recipient) in
the reference
month

Trading area Estonia,
eurozone area or non-
eurozone

Unit price in
the reference
month, euros
(at cent level)

Unit price in
the previous
month, euros
(CHECK)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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2. TIME SPENT ON FILLING OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE (incl. for preparing the data; only for April)

Please estimate how much time you spent on filling out the questionnaire (incl. time spent on reading the instructions, collecting and
preparing data).Record the total time spent by all employees.

Hours Minutes
Time spent
Please indicate the hours and minutes separately. For example, if it
took 1.5 hours (i.e. 90 minutes) to complete the questionnaire, you
should enter 1 in the hours field and 30 in the minutes field.

Y2. Overall assessment on the questionnaire

Answer
Please give an overall assessment on completing the questionnaire. 10 - Very easy

20 - Easy
30 - Average
(neither easy nor
difficult)
40 - Difficult
50 - Very difficult

Y3. Suggestions and comments

COMMENT


